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'Male Animal'
To Be First
'Stormer Show
Broadway Success
Unanimously Selected
Francis Carlson, president of the

Barnstormers club, has announced

that production rights Ate The Male

Anima/ have been secured. The play

will be presented December 4 or 13.

A director has not yet been en-

gaged. The club is negotiating with

Carroll Robinson, director • of last

year's play. A Slight Case of Mur-

der.

The Male Animal is a , satirical

comedy M.--three acts by Elliot Nu-

gent aild James Thurber. When pre-

sented in New York city two seasons

ago it was a smash hit.

The play concerns a teacher at
Mid-Western university, Tommy
Turner. Ten years after his marriage
to Ellen, his wife's former boy friend,
Joe Ferguson, Mid-Western's great-
est football player, returns to see an
important game and to plague Tom-
my. In addition to wife trouble, Tom-
my is at odds with the board of
trustees. He wants to read a letter
by 'Vanzetti to his English writing
class, even though it will mean his
dismissal.

The play ends when Tommy Turn-
er convinces his wife that he is a
good specimen of - the male animal
by challenging Joe Ferguson to a
fight and insisting on reading the let-
ter. He is ready to fight and if neces-
sary lose his job pr g his belief
in the freedom ' the ri ht

THE JOHNS HOPKINS

NEWS LETTER
Call For Reporters
All candidates for the NEWS-

LETTER staff must report to the
office in the basement of Levering
hall next Tuesday, October 21, at 4
pm for the first organization meet-
ing. All freshmen interested in
working either on the editorial or
business staff are urged to attend.

News Class
Starts Friday
Macaulay To Address
First Seminar
The first journalism seminar, re-

quired of an meinbers of the editorial
and business staffs of the NEws-LET-
TEIR and of all candidates for either
staff, "has been scheduled for _next
Friday, October 24 at 4 pm in Lever-
ing hall. P Stewart Macitulay, secre-
tary of the University, will discuss
the general program of the seminar
at this first sleeting.

At a meeting of the editorial staff
last' Friday afternoon, staff positions
were filled, supplementing the pre-
vious election of Ed Kassan, editor.
A LeRoy Swerdloff and Walter Ter-
pezining were named news editor and
make-up editor, respectively, by ac-
clamation. Ed Schwartz defeated
Jack Weinbaum for the position of
sports editor. Completing the board
of control, the staff elected Charles
Weiland as feature editor.

Jim Applegate defeated Henry Sei-
del for the position of copy editor,
the only staff editorship filled at the
meeting. Election for rewrite editor
was postponed pending the decision
by the board of control concerning
the necessity of the position.

The board of control will hold its
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Smile

With The Duke

Price Flee Cents

Freshman Compulsory Attendance
Rules Passed; Juniors Elect Hutcheson
MacNab Wins
Council Position
Richard Hutcheson, Kappa Alpha

fraternity, defeated Bill Robinson for
the presidency of the Junior class
last Tuesday in an election featured
by a heavy Engineering vote. John
MacNab, independent, recently ap-
pointed member of the Assembly
commission, won a seat on the Stu-
dent council as a result of his de- "
testing Rod Mason, Sigma Phi Ep-
anon, and --Robert Fulton, Kappa T
Alpha.

A record of 115 ballots were cast ".
in the' second day's, voting. Edward
Paxson, independent, won over Dan-
iel Greenbaum, Phi Epsilon Pi, to
take the vice-presidency. In the pri-
maries, Ed DuBois and Bill Blumle,
independent, had already been elimi-
nated from the contest for this posi-
tion.

Jack Burdette, indepenaent, took
the secretary's position from Lee
Bass, Phi Epsion Pi, who held that
position last year. Arthur Cooper,
Kappa Alpha, was elected treasurer
over Eli Hirer, Phi Sigma Delta, and
John Wolfe, indepeadent, in a close
race. Henry Seidel, Phi Sigma Delta,
and Ernie Gohn, independent, lost to
Ferdinand Keuhn, independent, for Dorsey brothers later in the year. The board knows that no dance can be asergeant-at-arms. success without student support and the best way to get student support is toThe new president, a Kappa Alpha give them the bands they want".and popular campus athlete, plays on 4,
the baseball team and the Junior var.
sity basketbell team, and is also press 1 W or liontinues on Mergenthaleri dent of the ROTC bane -virith

Tommy Dorsey Artie Shaw
Tommy Dorsey, Jimmy Dorsey and Artie Shaw won the Cotillion board

poll held last week. Immediately follinVing the ballot count Don Wilson,
chairman of the board, contacted both Dorsey bands and Shaw. He an-
nounced yesterday that Jimmy and Tom-my are on tour and, will not be
available for the Hopkins dance to be held close to Thanksgiving. Artie
Shaw is available, however, and negotiations with him are now in pro-
gress, he said.

"It is the Cotillion board's desire," Wilson said, "to get the band the
i students want. We'll get Shaw if he doesn't want too much and we'll get the

to teach the oung to think.

Cocoros Leads
'Y' Campaign

The seven-day Levering hall 1941
membership drive ended last Mon-

day night with its goal passed. 433
subscriptions were secured which

brought in the sum of $872.50. 64

one-dollar supper club tickets were

also sold.

The high scorer )!If the ffiiecially

appointed solicitors was Ed Co-

coros who turned in 84 memberships.

He will be awarded a ticket to the

first major dance of the year. A

similar award was given to Lewis

Day and Robert Fulton jointly for

being the first to bring in fifteen

memberships.

Also to reCeive awards for high

scores are Al Schwartzman,
Gregory, Vic Fuentealba. 'C,Orb'
Gwaltney, and "Dave",

pf the five campaigning teams,

IV of the Engineering school was

most successful. The others; I, Dorm-

itory; V, Buildings and General; UT,

Fraternity B; and II, Fraternity A

'followed in that order.

Complete charts of the whole

campaign may be, seen in Levering

hall.

Apology
The NEWSER wishes th apol-

ogize for an ommission in the Open

House dates printed last week. Pi

Lambda Phi and Delta Phi were

omitted from the list of open house

dates. Since it would now be too late

to print those dates, we. can only

say that we fil'e sorry.

Sophomore Elections

Third in the circuit of class elec-

twas will be the elections for of /1-

rers of the sophomore class. They

will be held Tuesday and Wednes-

day in the post office.

The following week the freshmen

Wilt, elect their class leaders.

the rewrite editorship and to de-
termine the staff assistantships. Un-
der the recently-adopted plan of or-
ganization the board will appoint as-
sistants to each of the editors. As-
sistantship will be shifted each
semester so that the men may have
experience in various divisions' of
the paper.
Swerdloff is president of Pi D E,

member of 0 D K, secretary of the
Barnstormers and a lacrosse goalie.
Terpenning is president of Student
council, and a member of 0 'D K,
Barnstormers production staff, and
Beta Theta Pi fraternity.

Schwartz is a member of Epsilon
Tau Alpha. Weiland is president of
the Debating council and a member
of 0 D K and Beta Theta Pi. Apple-
gate is an associate member of the
Playshop, a member of the Student
Handbook staff, and a Beta Theta
Pi pledge.

the recently-elected officers are mem-
bers of the Engineering school.

Ex-Hopkins Man
Joins Cadets

Herbert W Rydstrom jr, Hopkins
alumnus of the class of 1938, is en-
listed as an aviation cadet at Good-
fellow field, San Angelo, Texas.

After his graduation from Hopkins
Rydstrom took his primary flight
training at Hicks field, Fort Worth,
Texas. He will stay at Goodfellow
field for ten weeks learning to mas-
ter a 450 horsepower Vultee BT-BA
with instruction in accrobatics, form-
ation flying, instrument flying, night
flying, and cross-country, flying.
Rydstrom is the son of Mr ,Herbert

hi Rydstrom, Beechdale road, Balti-
more.

±AulttVill
New Biology Building Includes
Most Modern Scientific Equipment

— While the members of the biology cunsbent of the Henry Walters Chair
department are moving into their of Zoology, who will conduct the re-
new headquarters, work is continu-
ing in the new Mergenthaler hall
in order to complete all installations
before the formal opening to be held
later this year. The funds for the
construction of the building were pro-
vided for by the legacies of Mrs Ot-
tmar P Mergenthaler and her son,
Eugene C Mergenthaler, as a mem-
orial to the Baltimore printer who
developed the linotype machine.
The five story. Georgian style

building cost $375,000 fully equipped,
$35,000 more than the combined 'be-
quests, which with .the accumulated
interest amounted to approximately
$340,000. The studies in the new
building will be under the direction
of Professor Benjamin H Winter, in-

The Duke Smiles, The Duchess Smiles,
The Crowd Smiles. .Keep Smiling
ROTC Class Dismissed Early to See Royal Couple Pass Hopkins CampusCameras and People Await Entourage

by LEO FLASHMAN
Riding in an open sedan amid fes-

,tive crowds, the Dukvfind Duchess
of Windsor passed theiJohns Hopkins
campus last Monday afternoon about
3:50 smiling and waving to the thou-
sands of people whg,Jin cCharles
street.
Both the Duke and Duchess made an

'excellent appearance, the Duke.mOre
handsome and the Duchess more at-
tractive than most pictures of the
royal couple have shown. The Duke's
yellow-blond hair, slightly mussed by
the wind was brilliant in the bright
sunshine of the late afternoon.
As early as three o'clock, the Hop-

kins boys began to mix with the
people that had gathered along the
edges of Charles Street awaiting the
arrival of the royal pair. Photo-
graphers were everywhere; compar-
ing notes on the best angle, shutter
speed, shutter opening, discussing
types of film and having a general
discussiOn on all aspects of photo-
graphy. Cameras ranged from the
most expensive candid types to the
one dollar, common garden variety of
box camera. There was the man who
had two cameras and four different
gadgets and tile lady who was worried
whether her calliftra was loaded pro-
perly.

The people were as varied -as the
cameras. There were children of all
ages, children who had just learned
to walk and old men; and women
learning to walk all over again.
Across from the bowl on the roof of
one of the apartment houses a group
of colored servants had gathered to
await the royal ,couple. Women
brought folding chairs expecting a
long wait, people with binoculars
hoped to ppot the official party before
it' came into view, people leaned ex-
pectantly out of apartment windows.
About 3.15 shouts of "Here they

come" ran through the crowd. An
approaching motorcycle policeman
sounded off the first of many false
alarms that only helped to excite the
already expectant crowd which now
stood two and three deep alopg the
street.

The people were aroused. Photo-
graphers made hasty last minute ad-
justments to their cameras, men,
women and children swarmed into
the streets, hopefully looking south-
ward for the "official car".
Another fifteen minutes passed In

which only a few official cars with
motorcycle escorts spurred the crowd
Into activity. With all the excitement
the sophisticated Hopkins' students

were more interested in the girls lin-
ing the sidewalks than in anything

else. pair men, dismissed from class
ahiad Of time, filtered into the already.
col rful crowd and lent it a military
atmosphere.

About 3.45, four cars with news-reel
cameras and camera-men perched
precariously on the roofs heralded
the approaching couple. Then, far
down Charles Street, the royal party
was sighted. It proceeded slowly.
The crowds who insisted on flowing
into the streets forced the motorcycle
escorts to clear a path for the royal
car.

As the party approached, there was
a sudden silence of expectancy. Then
as the royal' couple drew into view,
the crowd began to murmur, then
shouted and clapped as the royal pair
passed, escorted by eight motorcycles
and a detective "prowl car." Shutters
clicked to the accompaniment of the
hum of movle cameras.
Then it was all over. The couple

had passed, 'and in less than five
minutes Charles street returned to
normal. The only momentos of the
occasion were the hundreds of photo-
graphs and the cap left perched on
the head of the statue of "Truth" by
an excited Johns Hopkins student.

search in zoology, botany and phy-
siology.
Included in the new building are

experimental darkrooms, a constant-
temperature room with humidity con-
trol, a chemistry and physics labora-
tory and a machine shop. On the ,top
floor of the building are tiled quarters
for animals and an animal operating
room With special lighting and a
sterilizer which will give the research
men their first opportunity for ex-
perimentation.

Designed to accomodate an under-
graduate enrollment at about 125
students and fifteen post-graduate
workers, the building also has offices
and laboratories for a staff of twelve.
Room has also been provided for a
library with a 40,000 book capacity.
The assembly hall, seminar room,

and two smaller lecture rooms all
have been "sound conditioned'. Un-
plastered cinder block in the rest of
the building improve the accoustical
qualities, and all piping has been left
exposed to insure ready access and
maintenance.

Playshop
Selects Cast
The first organization meeting for

the Johns Hopkins Playshop will be
held in the Playshop this evening
at 8.30. William Eliot, formerly vice-
president and treasurer of the group,
will preside at the meeting because
of the withdrawal from the Univer-
sity of Wayne Locklin who was re-
elected president last spring.

Rehearsals have been started, un-
der the direction of Isabei Burger,
for The Master Plays, the Viennese
comedy which will be the Playahop's
drat major presentation. The cast
chosen thus far includes Jane
Straugrn, Amos Taylor, and D Mor-
ris Stadd.

The first lecture program of the
year, which will feature a talk by
Dr Engel-Janoschi, will include two
short sketches by Schnitzler, Aus-
trian playwright. Amos Taylor will
play the same characters in both
sketches. Elizabeth Wasson and Phyl-
lis Tilley will each be in one of the
sketches. 'The lecture sketches are
wing directed by Hilary Hinrichs.

Frosh Must Attend
. Assemblies, Games
The Student council passed two

rulings in reference to compulsory
attendance for freshmen at games
and assemblies, last Monday. The
resolutions state:

"There shall be compulsory attend-
ance for all freshmen at those assem-
blies proclaimed compulsory by the
Student council. The penalty for non-
attendance shall be the collection of
the caution cards of the absentees
and the loss of those privileges at-
tached thereto for a period of time to
be decided by the Council.
"There shall be compulsory attend-
ance at all football games proclaimed
compulsory by the Student council.
Violation of this ruling is subject to
the same penalties as that attached
to the above ruling".

Walter Terpenning, president of
the Student- council, stated that the
penalty was not too punitive inas-
much as the caution card is primarily
a symbol of support of activities,
both athletic and non-athletic. If a
student sees fit, therefore, not to sup-
port these activities, he does not de-
serve to retain the caution card.

Assured of a large nucleus of stu-
dents at all assemblies, the Assembly
COMMAS:61On can now secure prong-
. 1

The Student council enacted these
measures in the hope that the fresh-
men class will become more closely
integerated with the events taking
place on the Homewood campus.

Yearbook Returns
To Old Format

Cyril Hebrank, editor of the Hul-
labaloo announced at a staff meeting
last Tuesday afternoon that the 1942
issue will revert to the style of three
years ago in having a vertical shape
The last two issues had a horizon-
ta.f.7at

In accordance with its military
th e, the book will be dedicated to
Lieutenant Colonel Lawrence J I
Barrett, professor of Military Science

,and Tactics. The part played by the
military in national defense will be
stressed.

A new feature of the, Hullabaloo
will be large pictures of each class.
The classes will be divided into
schools or alphabetically. The dates
for taking these photographs will be
announced.

Also new to HunahstOo readers
will be the June Week supplement.
Since this year's issue will tse. out
before the Senior banquet, pictures
of and short articles' on. graduation,
senior dances, -the beach party, and
final lacrosse games will be published
in a form which will permit inser-
tion Into the binding of the book.

It will be a policy to include
only those senior's pictures who have
subscribed to the Hullabaloo before
their photographs are taken. The
price to seniors is $6.00. Undergrad-
uates will have to pay only $4.50.
The business staff of the Hullabaloo
has already begun its drive for sub-
scriptions although students may sign
up with any member of the staff.
Since the Hopkins yearbook is sup-
ported ntiainly by subscriptions, it
is importiant that the cooperation of
the student body be secured, said
Hebrank.

Hebrank told the members of the
staff that promptness in meeting
deadlines was imperative if the year-
book is to be its best. Assignments
were -given out; and it was an-
nounced that section heads will be
appointed at a meeting to be bed
during the week.
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sixty minutes for Hopkins, or ask Yerkes or Dudderar
of Washington college whether they had any fun last
week. Ask them if they feel like fried turtle. Ask them
if they'd like to be served up piping hot to the Blue
Devils.
Why, then, did the University Of Maryland do this?

It is not our puiPose to impugn the character of the
Maryland officials but to make clear an evil that should
be wiped ow of the collegiate football system. We
only suggest that there were about 14,X 0 paid admis-

  sions to the Duke game and that the University of
Maryland shared, directly or indirectly, in that gate
receipt. Hopkins, however, got no share of the gate
receipt at Chestertown, paid its own travelling expenses
and got all the Hopkins people who went to the game
in free.
Thus ends our tale. It reaches this simple conclusion.

For 14,000 paid admissions, Maryland university, or
any university trying to break into big time football,
will serve you fried turtle, piping hot— fun or no fun
for the pow turtle.

-

Iry Woloch, '44. June Week
Represented for National Advertisitg by
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, lat.

420 Madison Avenue; Ney York City, New York
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America First
Comes to the
American
University

Successive events in Eur-
ope have made the America
First position untenable.
And as logic presses against
it, it employs only the dirti-

r est methods to win converts
to its cause. Anti-semitistn and underhanded heals with
fascists have been a part of its tactics.

Today this unholy organization, under another
name, has come to the American university. The Col-
lege Committee for Defense First, a placid title for a
violent organization, sounds a call for undergraduate
stipp. The same cliches which repetition has made
ridic ous, the same hyprocisy which has become char-
acteristic of the organization pervades all of its litera-
ture.

The important thing is the challenge which this com-
mittee hurls at the campus. What will be the mechan-
ism for combating it?

There are some who will call for the suppression
of a group which s so dangerously deceptive. There
is little wisdom in such a plan. If we believe in free-
dom of speech and press, we must fight the battle with
the weapons it provides or else give up that freedom

of a talking minority.

This position naturally leads to another course—
organizing to attack the isolationist argument. The
Committee to Defend America by Aiding the Allies
and the Fight for Freedom Committee have already
spent considerable time and money doing exactly this.
They have felt, however, that implied in attacking the
enemy is complete agreement among themselves. For

this reason they have always refrained from criticizing
the administration policy or clearly defining the ulti-
mate ends for which they are fighting.

The net result has been that of all the organizations
existing- for the defeat of Hitler none has criticised
the mechanism being employed for this purpose nor

has any announced a program of action after the de-
feat is accomplished. There is no accredited block in
congress, without the stigma of America First, which
dares criticize policy.
We have exactly the kind of blind Democracy which

everyone anticipated. Our response to its growth has

been .apathy. The point is. then, that not only do we
need an organization to argue down the isolationists,
particularly the dishonest ones; but we need another
group, or a part of the first, to criticize administration
policy and fight for the declaration of just and equit-

able peace terms.
History has proved that one of the great mistakes

of 1917.,wasVilson's failure to bargain our power for

a fair And history is repeating itself.
Hopkins lost to Washing-

ton college last week 6 to
0. Maryland last to Duke
50 to 0. Therein lies a tale
that should bt told. It's a
simple tale. It asks a simple

question and rjeaches a simple conclusion.
We're going to tell this tale from the players' point

of view although it could be told from any point of
view. Who had more fun, the Hopkins or the-Maryland
boys, the Washington or the Duke boys? Was it fun
for Duke merely to run plays against Maryland Was
it fun for Maryland to get pushed all over the field by
a team that everyone knew was not its ,equal 'before the
game started? Maryland university simply fried its
football players and served them up piping hitt for the
Blue Devils to chew. The Maryland game was a typical
College breather. Duke Aid all the breathing, and Mary-
land nearly choked to death. It must be admitted that
Maryland has the satisfaction of saying it played against

a great team, maybe a Rose Bowl team. So' what?
There's a lot of difference, however, playing against
a great team when you're on another great team and
playing against it when you're merely being served as
fried turtle. • '

But ask Pritchett or McCormick. both played ties full

Chairman

On Os 0111.41.1111011•91. 

"Appointment of t h e
chairman of June Week
shall be by a committee
composed of the, president
of *the Junior class, the
chairman of the Student Ac-

tivities committee, the president of the Cotillion board,
and the current chairman of the June Week committee."
This is the word of the Student Activities Regulations

and Elections By-Laws of the University.
The word "current" before the chairman of the June

Week committee leaves no doubt as to what this regu-
lation means. It is clear that last year's officers, those
who functioned ire 1940 were to select this year's June
Week chairman. Such a procedure was not followed; no
chairman was selected.
• This leaves but one legal alternative—to contact
those officers mentioned who have left the University
and those who have not. Such a procedure is perfectly
sound since all of these men are equally capable of
remembering which students worked diligently with
them in arranging last year's dances.

If another procedure is to be followed there will ob-
viously have to be some change in the law. Since
it is stated in the Regulations that they shall be
enforced by the SAC, the Student council, and the
Dean, these three parties will certainly have to confer
on such changes.

Unless one of these two procedures 'is followed, the
new Chairman of June Week has gained his post illeg-
ally and, as such, has not really gained a post at all.

erson-ary-S15iking
by WAI.TER TERPENNING

In the past months the epithets and opprob 'urns
hurled at the isalotionists have steadily increased un-
til today it is almost impossible to find anyone to speak
out either for them or for their principles. Now the
NEWS-LETTER has jumped on the band wagon to the
extent of denouncing the America First committee. One
should bear in mind, I think, that the America First
committee is not .the sole force behind the- spirit -of
isolationism. Too often the beliefs and statements of
irresponsible leaders are held to be the sentiments of
a group as a whole. I would like to remind those who-
believe that all isolationists are either Nazi, anti-
semitic, or plain black-guards, that there still exists
in the United States a considerable' proportion of re-
spectacle, patriotic citizens, who believe that preserv-
'big our democratic way of life at home-is more import-
Ant than preserving the fiowei and prestige of the
British Empire.
" The prevailing sentiment seems to be that.; no matter
what the rights or wrongs in'rthe present war, it is
noW unpatriotic and even pro-Nazi to oppose the war
effort, since to all practical purposes the United States
is now fighting an undeclared war. You should now,
ex-liberals say, work for a definition of 'war aims and
a just and lasting peace.
That the president of the United States should be

able, without the consent of Congress to wage uncle-
dtired war, is something that worries me more than
whether or not communistic Russia and imperialistic
Britain defeat fascist Germany. I believe that fear of
the fascist tendencies of the present Roosevelt adminis-
tration are. responsible for the desperate and, I think.
deplorable attempts of some isolation leaders to ap-
peal to such prejudices as anti-semitism, class lugred,
etc. It is natural to expect the pro-Nazi groups to sup.
tort isolationists' sentiment; yet does that Mean, at the
New Masses would have 'us believe- that the America
First Committee is nothing but a hot-bed of Nazi spies?

If I truly and honestly believed that a Russian and
British victory would bring about peace on earth and
goodwill toward men, if I believed that a president
of the United States who has deliberately deceived his
people again and again would be the type of man, to-
gether with Joe Stalin and Winston Churchill, whom
I would like- to decide the fate of-a post-war Europe
sitting in secret sessions around a council table, if I be-
lieved that by fighting for communism, we achieve
democracy. then I would say we should declare war
tomorrow. I do not believe these things: however, I
believe that America can best serve its ultimate goal
of civil right, democracy, and peace by staying out of
another of Europe's blood feasts.

to learn the Hopkins songs—
to sing at stveeney's . . . He thinks
that everyone ought to follow the
Hopkins football team—in the NEWS-
LETTER . . . He'll promise you that if
the Levering hall drive stalls—that's
what they'll turn it into . .. He denies
that because the Truth Will Set You
Free--is reason enough not to pay
for it in the News-LErrEs.

I Ennui
by VAN G.X.RBT

"You know what that guy did? He
save us seven pages of French!"
' The freshmen haven't changed

rrte-orf—
istory of Hopkins must be written.
The pre-meds still look forward to
four years on an iron-clad schedule

_ with maybe an elective in biology- thrown  In for bait.
They learn that Ii fait froid, n'est-

ee pa s t is not by any means the-
most complicated sentence ever writ-
ten in French. They suddenly dis-
cover that money has a neat way
02 vanishing from under their noses;
that the most unpleasant sound in the
world is that emitted by an alarm-
clock. ,.
The slow realization dawns upon

them that, in spite of their heroic
resistance, they will be made to
learn something.
For the intellectuals it is not so

difficult. (You can spot the intel-
lectuals: they have; just 'read The
Keys of the Kingdom.) They let their
hair grow- long, their exams grow
longer', and nature takes lt course.
St looks impressive, but th faculty
toesn't impress easily.
. It is pleasant•to shut off the alarm,
roll over, and take up on that dream
Where it left off, and the average
freshman soon acquires s the knack.
So he cuts a few classes, so what?
Of course, there are -always those

obnoxious bright-eyed creatures who
attend breakfast every morning. Then.
they hustle off to an 8.30 class, and

• keep on diligently through the day.
Poor guys! They will wind up with
good marks.
The most openly hated and secretly

envied individuals are the sages whd
cut- all classes, never open a book,
and pass with As And B's. They
should be suppressed. They are a bad
influence.

Eventually they all fall into the
accepted routine. This includes de-
sultory text 'reading, class attendance,
quiz p§ssing, numerous visits to ,
Greenmount avenue, eating, sleeping, '
and loafing. This routine gets you
through with something like a whole
skin and -without warping nur at-
titude or ruining your healtlt.„
The freshmen really like the place,

but they won't admit it. Ask one
what he thinks of Hopkins. "How do
I like it? Oh, my sainted aunt!"
Thats not exactly the phraseology,
but the idea is fairly clear. Neverthe-
less, they stick it out.

There's not an Arts freshman, how-
ever, who does not wish that a Sum-
erian or an Assyrian would return
from limbo so he could whack him
over the head with a copy of Bossen-
brook and Johannesen.

Sound On
Cue

A LEROY SWERDLOFF

The ideal News-U-11TR reporter
doesn't act like a reporter at all—
he never- smokes, drinks, or reads his
copy . . . He both hates and loves
fraternities—he hates their polities
and loves their parties . . . He likes
freedom of speech so much—he hates
to end his sentences with periods . . .
And since he's against all restric-
tions, he Abandons the commas 'in
clauses—the net result: he has a
stream of consciousness style—and a
flood of unconscious thought. He
omits periods in abbreviations to keep
the reader's eye from stopping—and
his mind from working...

. . . He wants the students to run'
their own activities—into the ground,
so he can give them hell about it . . .
He claims he didn't make any.agree-
dent with the Administration—they
Made it with him . . . He'll tell you
that you ought to support the Hulla-
baloo or else—save $4.50. He says that
someday the Student council will do
more than eleot_enembers to the

MUSIC

Culture of
By Amos TAYLOR

•

The criticism often leveled at Bal-
t'more, that it is a backward cul-
tural center, is at best a 1-dative one.
Unless one is out to wallow in the
arts every night, it is satisfactory.
The 'musical prospects,for the corn-

ing season, to glance at one aspect
of the cultural situation, are glowing,
if not positively cheerful. Washing-
ton's National Symphony, now sky-

I 
Vignette

By CHARLES WEILAND
"But Hannibal's smashing victory

at Cannae was in vain. The years
dragged on and the Carthaginians
were forced to recall their great com-
mander to face the young Scipio
whom the Romans had sent to Africa.
The decisive meetifig sof the two
armies came at Zama ...." The words
moved on and into the distance.
He was conscious of great heat

beating upon his back. He shifted the
spear in his hand and noted where
sweat had coursed a thin rivulet down
the dust-covered shaft The legion-
airre beside him swore and, pointing
to the lotnv hill ahead, said "They'll beStudent courril—it'll impeach those there."

who don't come to its meetings . • looked back to where Scipio sat
He says that everyone ought astride his black horse, talking with

the leader of a cavalry patrol., The
divisions were now in full battle or-
der, each reserve maniple in its as-
signed place behind the front line.
All were waiting.
Inwardly he was afraid., He looked

at the spear in his hand. It was
long and straight and momentarily
the sun slashed into his eyes from
one facet of the point. It WILS ready.
The short heavy sword at his side was
ready. He waited, and expectancy
tugged at his feet, and the first small
figures and the elephants appeared'
over the hill. There might have been
a command to advance but he did
not hear it and knew only that the

the City
SEASON

rocketing to fame through the work
of its conductor, Hans Kindler,. its
extensive tours, and the continued re-
lease of its new recordings, will make
seven. visits toPthe Lyric. Included
among its soloists will be Joseph
Szigeti and Rudolph Serkin; the
former. a violinist now rated by many
critics as the world's greatest, the
latter a brilliant pianist at the thresh-
old of his promising career. Albert
Spalding and Richard Crooks will
also appear with the National Sym-
phony. The orchestra will continue
its policy of introducing contemporary
works," this year including composi-
tions of Paul Hindemith, Walter Pis-

Jaromir Weinberger, and Roy
.Itarris. A "Prelude and, Hula" by
Filipino composer Di-Keong Lee
promises novelty for the novelty.
minded.
The Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo

will make two appearances here with
the National Symphony. Their repe-
toire will probably include the new
ballet, "Labyrinth," designed by
zany-surrealist Salvador Dali.
The Philadelphia Orchestra brings,

among others, the pianist, Arthur
Rubinstein, and on December .3 it
will be conducted by the great and
versatile Englishman, Sir Thomas
Beecham.
The Bach Club's quartet and solo

recitals, the Peabody recitals, and
the concerts of the Baltimore Sym-
phony Orchestra complete the main
features of a musical season that
will be far from slack.

maniples were moving forward. Then
came a great shout from the figures
that were now faces and abields and
feet and great beasts, and he lifted
his spear.
Blackness and light. A pair, of

covert slacks brushed his knee. Stu-
dents were leaving the classroom. He
wondered where. the men and ele-
phants had gone. '

BELL
SYSTEM

In these critical time./ 
communications 'play a

vital part in defense. here is how 
the Bell System

is organized to meet its great 
responsibility.

American Telephone and Telegraph 
Company

coordinates all system activities, advises 
on_tele-

phone operation, sparelses for improved 
methods.

24 associated operating 
companies irovide

telephone service in their respective 
territories.

Long Lines Department of A. T. & T. 
intercon-

nects the 24 operating companies, 
handles Long

Distance and overseas service.

Bell Telephone Laboratories carries on 
scien-

tific research and development for the 
system.

Western Electric is the manufacturing, purchas-

ing and distributing unit.

Highly trained through many years of working

together, these Bell System companies provide

a nation-wide, unified service. 
Never have the

benefits of this system been 80 clear as today

when the country is under pressure,
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What happened at r Aestertown

Saturday was a pathe
tic story. The

score wasn't to.phea
vy, only 6 to 0,

but the Blue Jays w
ere able to push

across just two first downs. This

certainly proves that 
the Jays just

didn't have the necessary offensive

drive. In fact they los
t more yardage

on scrimmage than 
they gained. In-

dividually the backfield 
looked pretty

good in spurts, but th
ey didn't have

the drive needed for the scoring

punch. Two freshme
n, Jed Goldberg

arid Don Boyer, carr
ied the ball well,

and Milton Roberts 
kicked well, but

the team just didn't 
click. The block-

ing was poor and 
the play-calling

horrible. When Tom 
Yagi was sent

into the game, inste
ad of being sent

around end, the little 
back was sent

off tackle where 
he was smothered.

But on the 'other 
hand, the Jays

deserve plenty of 
credit. Last year's

Shoremen tallied three times 
for a

total of twenty po
ints against a big-

ger and more 
experienced Hopkins

team.. The Blue Jay
 defense was im-

penetrable for two 
periods.

In the third period, Washington

finally did score on the 
fourth try,

but only after the Jays 
had staved

off the attack for th
ree downs on

their own 6 yard line. Mo
st credit for

outstanding defensive play goes to

Goldberg, Westermeyer, Pritchett,

and Parker whose brill
iant perform-

ances limited the Shorem
en to one

touchdown.

In the final frame, the B
lue Jays

threatened again, and whe
n Brundige

caught Westernieyer's pass, evaded

two tacklers, and crossed the goal

line, it looked like a Blue Ja
y victory.

But fate had its say, a
nd Wester-

he ree•rcZae"d teheisitin-11"
"elaa-

The powerful „Haverford and

Swarthmoile teams are still to 
come,

but America U and Blue Ridge l
ike-

wise appear in the future and 
the

Jays have a good chance to stop t
hem

both.

Two regulars, Joe Callis and Ed
die

Duggan, watched the soccer game

from the sidelines this week
. Eddie

had a bad cold and Joe 4 leg injur
y.

Both will be ready for the
 Western

Maryland game.

This is the seventh straigh
t year

that Larry Clagget, who pre
fers to be

called .1%,....mey, has started at left

wing. He omes from George Prep

in Pennsylvania.

A strong Hopkins defense held

Washington college last week at

ehestertoWn for three 
downs OTI the

six yard-line, then Lou Yerkes

plunged over on the fou
rth to score

Washington's only touchd
own which

gave them the game 6 to
 0.

The Blue Jay attack, 
which had

been stalled for three 
quarters, cut

loose in the fourth, when Phoebus

recovered Jackson's lateral on the

Washington 19. Boyer-
took the ball

on the first play and 
picked up five

yards, moving the bal
l to the Wash-

ington 14 where he w
as hurt,. Brun-

dige replaced Boyer. Goldbe
rg then

went off right tackle a
nd picked up a

first down on the Washington 8.

Goldberg carried the b
all again, pick-

ed up a yard. On t
he second down,

Roberts passed to Russ
ell in the end-

zone. The Washington line rushed

Roberts and his pass 
was weak, just

getting away from 
Russell. Roberts

tossed another one, 
this time it was

intended for Phoebus.
 The pass was

high. On the fourth 
down Wester-

meyer went into the 
backfield topass.

kin tossed one to 
Brundige that was

completed on the 4, and Brundige

carried it over, but 
Westermeyer had

stepped forward in r
eceiving the ball

from center on the p
lay, and the ref-

eree ruled oackfield 
in motion. Hop-

With all but one mat
ch in the first

round completed, the 
John Hopkins

Open Tennis tour
nament moves into

its second week. _.T
he only upset in

the tournament so 
far was recorded

when Weiss defea
ted eighth seeded

Dr Lane. All other 
favorites have ad-

vanced.

Those men seeded 
in the tourna-

ment are Middlekam
p 1, Bosworth 2,

Thaler 3, Brown 4, 
Stern 5, Baratz 6,

Rosenwei 7 and D
r Lane 8.

First round results: 
osenweig e-

feated Maleson; Weiss, Dr Lane;

Himberg, Dodson; Stor
y, Bernstein"

Brown, Walker; Thaler, 
Rosen; Eisen-

berg, Goldberg; Kirkw
ood, Flournoy;

Baratz, Overton; Stern, 
Pattabongse;

Dr Ziegler, Cafritz; Bosworth,

Michels; and Dr Lord wo
n by default

from Harris.

The second and third 
rounds should

be completed by the e
nd of next week.

The purpose of this year's tourna-

ment is twofold: first
, to provide a

basis for determining
 the worth of

the students out for th
e tennis team:

and second, to provide
 additional ex-

tra-curricular activitie
s on the Hop-

kins campus.

WHAT ARE YOU DOING WITH
YOUR LAUNDRY THIS YEAR?...

A better method is to send it
 home regularly by RAIL-

WAY EXPRESS—and
 have it returned the same way.

Our service is fast, sure—and 
convenient. Economical

rates include pick-up 41ad-del
ivery at no extra charge

within our regular vehicle lim
its in all cities and prin-

cipal towns. Your choice of p
repaid or collect charges.

Just as convenient too, for
 'most any shipment:

Baggage, gifts, cake or a pet 
elephant.

kins was penalized, and 
on the next

play Westermeyer tossed the same

pass to Brundige, but this 
time it was

incomplete. Washington kicked out

of danger, and the Hopk
ins fourth

quarter threat ended.

It was the Hopkins defe
nse, how-

ever, led by Pritchett, McCormick,

Parker and Goldberg that 
stopped a

powerful Washington col
lege attack

which chalked up 11 first 
downs to

the Hopkins 2 but failed to s
core more

than one touchdown. Pri
tchett and

McCormick both played the whole

game for Hopkins. It was 
Goldberg,

the Tulsa Kid, who set Maci
elag back

for a 10 yard loss near the
 close of

the first half. On the very 
next play

'T'he Kid" intercepted Yer
kes pass on

the Hopkins 4-5 and ran it 
back to the

Washington 42 before he 
was finally

tackled by Jackson playing safety.

It was at this point tha
t Tom Yagi,

the Hopkins baseball star, playing

his first year of football for
 the Blue

Jays went into the game. H
e carried

the ball off tackle for on
e play and

picked up two yards. O
n the next

play Washington intercepted
 Russell's

pass and, with Hopkins on
 the de-

fense, Yagi came out.

Although the Hopkins atta
ck lost

more yardage than it gained,
 this was

due to the fact that they 
ran nothing

but sweeping reverses and 
end runs,

seldom mixing them up wi
th inside

plays. Milton Roberts, kicking
 against

the wind and the steady pl
ay of the

(Continued on Page 4 Co
l 2)

by RUSSELL DINNERsTEIN

During the four weeks that the

dormitory has been open, 
an intra-

dormitory football schedule 
has .been

drawn up, and three games
 have al-

ready been played by each
 entry. The

results of the contests s
o far have

shown that entries B, E, 
and F have

the strongest teams.

B entry, captained by Joe 
Kristen,

Terpenning and Spike Carlson.
 The

team has won all of its games and 
is

unscored upon.

D entry would have a better chance

to be at the top of the heap if -th
ey

had more cooperation among the boy
a

This entry really has the material but

hasn't shown its full strength as 
yet.

The boys of A entry are weak

in defensive play, but even so shou
ld

Student interest in soccer 
remained

high this week as the Jay
s outplayed

and beat a powerful Towson S
tate

Teachers team 1-0 at Pfom
ewood last

Tuesday in the opening g
ame of the

year.

Four minutes after the starting

whistle, Larry Claggett, a
 freshman,

after' bringing the ball down
 the field

by himself, faked his man out of

position and put a high loo
ping shot

between the bars for the o
nly score

of the game. He booted 
it in from

deep left at an angle th
at made it

impossible for Goalie Krieger to

handle. The Ne team k
ept on the

offensive for ' the remainder of' the

first half and came down t
he field re-

peatedly, sparked by Pete Stern's

fancy dribbling and Pat Patta-

bongse's clever passing.

The second half saw Hopkins on

the defensive as Towson fou
ght hard

in a desperate effort to tie th
e score

as game time grew shorter.
 Two fine

saves in the third quarter
 and at,"

other in the last quarter by Budd

Thanhauser kept the Teache
rs score-

less, playing his first game in the

goal. Captain Bud Haines, 
Ted Mar-

shall, Whitey Woolen, and H
enry He-

gerfeld kept the game at a 
fast pace

as they continually broke u
p Towson

plays by stealing the ball. Jo
hn Wolfe

used his experience to keep t
he for-

ward line steady and Ludw
ig Moser

and John McNab, the two fu
llbacks,

were remarkably cool under the,

handling themselves like 
veterans.

(Continued on Page 4 Col 
3)

prove to be no push-over. T
he squad,

captained by Russell Klingenmeier,,

has some fine men in Jack Swe
eney,

Rock Rauchfuss, and Don Ch
ambers.

From all indications, F entry s
eems

to be one of the best teams. S
parked

by the well-known Tom Yagi, the

squad boasts a fine offensive g
ame and

is equally as strong in its defensive

The dark horse of the group has

turned out to be the E entry Eager
s.

E defeated D and A and tied the

strong F entry team. The boys fran
k-

ly admit that they don't have an
y

triple-threat men. The team, howeve
r,

has concentrated its efforts on the

perfection Of team-work rather tha
n

a dependence upon outstanding

players.

with a Third More Ink
than average of three well-known

sac-type pens, due to Parker's patent
ed

One-Hand Sacless Vacumatic Fille
r

GUARANTEED fy LIFE CONTRACT

Try yourself on this WY'

1. What Pen has, and always has had
, the Clip that's

right at the top, thus holds it
 low and unexposed in

the pocket ?—trimmest for civilian dress and
 uniforms.

2. What Pen has the"One-Hand"SACLESS Filler, mak-
ing room to SUPER-CHARG

E with a third more ink?

3. What Pen has the lubricated Point of 14 K non.
brittle Gold, tipped with "oil-

smooth" Osmiridium

that won't wear scratchy as long aa y
ou live?

4. What Pen has the TELEVISION barrel tha
t

SHOWS when to refill?

5. What Pen is styled of shimmering Pearl and Jet
RINGS—voted the winner of tt.e beau

ty contest by

men and girls alike?

College men and women mast know all I
nc eoa

because you buy more Yellers 
than any other mice.

Well, see these latest and mo
st attt'active Parkers for

school priced at $2.95 and $3.95 for the Park
er Duofold,

$5, (8.75 and $10 for the Parker Vacumatic
. Don't make

the mistake of buying ANY until
 you've tried Parker's

One-Hand Filler,

The Parker Pen Company, .isnesviLle, W
isconsin

111 PARKER'S

BLUE DIAMOND

Parker's Blue Diamond
on the pen is our LI.
Contract uncondition-
ally Gu•ranteeing to
set-eke the pen tot the
life of the owner except
for lode and intentional
damase. aubject only to
a 3Sc charge for poet-
age,ulzu.= a ad_

plete PtAtL7returned lor

Alpha Delts Score Surprise

Win Over Phi Sigs, 8-6

Tuesday League

Md hall Maulers 26, Electric

Shocks 4

Civil Terrors 24, Frosh 6

Dorm Sophs 2, Junior Chem
s 0

League A

Phi ig 8, A E Pi 0

Wednesday League

Senior Chems 54. Frosh 2

Interfraternity football g
ot off to sides anti ETA was very fort

a flying start last week as eight

teams battled it out on the
 gridiron

south of Levering hall, all o
f them

fighting to add to the glory 
of their

fraternity names. One of the
 major

upsets of the week was recorded by

Alpha Delta Phi as they nosed 
out a

highly favored Phi Sigma Delt
a Ag-

gregation 8-6.

The game was close as play started

and neither team was able to gain

any advantage. Toward the end of t
he

first half the Alpha Delta forced the

Phi Sign back and finally scored t
he

first two points of the game as the
ir

opponents were caught behind their

goal line. In the second half the Phi

Sign started with a rush and scored

their touchdown when Mason Meyers

caught a pass in the end zone. Play

remained even again until, with but

two minutes to play, the Alpha Delta

started their touchdown march. Their

efforts ended in a touchdown when

Ted Marshall snagged a pass in the

pay territory, making the score

Alpha Delt 8, Phi Sig 6. The game

ended soon after with the Phi figs

throwing long passes in a desperate

effort to score.

Epsilon Tau Alpha, a team not

figured to have much of a chance this

year since it lost all of its veterans

with the exception of Bud Tannen-

baum, showed surprising strength as

it downed a scrappy Kappa Alpha

team 14-0. The first half of the game

was marked by sloppy play on both
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\GE FOUR

New Power
Expected on Attack
The Blue Jays will be facing an

entirely new formation, Coach Staf-

ford H Cassell's V-formation, when

it meets .American university to-

morrow at 2 pm on Woodrow Wilson

high school field in Washington.

The Eagles lost their opening game

on October 4 to Susquehanna 6-0, al-

though they outplayed their op-

ponent. A well balanced Swarthmore

eleven ran over them last week, 20-0.

rioplans attack, which looked very

weak last week as they lost at Ches-

tertown 6-0, has been polished up by

Head Coach Mallonee and Bac777eid

Coach McNally.

In line with the tines Eagle coach

Stafford has evolved a V-formation.

He points out it is a 'cross between the

old Notre Dame box formation • and

the short punt formation. From this

formation, Sharrah star bucker, gets

oft fast and will be especially dan-

gerous to the Jays: This year the

A JI team is heavier than they have

been in the past which helps the

\i-formation. The reserves, however,

are somewhat lighter than usual.

Coach Mallonee announced yesterday

that he would start the same team he

used last week against

college.

The line-up:

Alonzo

Pritchett  

l'oole  

McCormick  

Westermeyer

Voorhees

Parker  re 

Roberts

Russell

Goldberg

Boyer

„

It 

1g  Hoover

ct..  Stawcki

 r g  Shepherd

Byhani

Totter

 (lb  Garland

 rh b  Thatcher

lh b  McCarthy

 lb  Sharrah

Football . .
(Contimed from Page 3)

Hopkins iine prevented ,Washington

from scoring in the first quarter.- The

second quarter was -a-bout even and

ended with Hopkins in possession of

the ball on its own 45. The third

quarter saw Washington_ score on its

only successful drive down field. The

fourth quarter saw Hopkins's, lone

threat, and the game ended with

Washington in possession of the ball

Washington
on the Hopkins 30.

Time Trials

Alonzo   

Weidler 

le

Pritchett . It 
'

Fox Poole . _ ...

With its first meet less thin two

weeks away, the Blue Jay cross

country squad is swinging into its

final practice sessions.

Today the first time-trials of the

year will be held as the squad covers

the full 4-mile course. From the

results of these trials and the general

record of the men out for the team

the final squad will be chosen.

According to Coach Harnbleton the

first team will most likely, include

veterans Bert Collison, Sid Berger,

and Charlie Richards plus John An-

gell and John Ullrich. _t

^Haverford will be the first opponent_

faced by the Jays. The meet will be

held at Homewood and will most

probably be timed to- end between

the halves of the Haverford-Hopkins

football tussle.. The scores will be re-
corded in‘full view of the stands in

order that the people attending the

game may know the results' im-

mediately.

  Benjamin

Sinclair

  Kirby

McCormick   Dudderar

Westermeyer   .... Dougherty

Voorhees  "rt. — Reidy

Parker     Loll

Roberts  qb  Messick

Russell     Jackson

Goldberg  lhb  Yerkes

Boyer  rb  Macielag

Substitutea; _Washington; Nowak,

Sveic„ Storm, Brandt, Freeman.

ner, Yagi, Brundige, Musgrave, Levy.

Stoll.

The Johns Hopkins University Mu-

sicales, being planned this year by

Howard Dinsmore, will again be pre-

sented on Thursday evenings at 7.30

in the Sherwood room of Levering

hall.

Next week, on October 23, record-

ings will be played of the following

pieces of classical music: Mozart's

overture to his opera, The Marriage

of Figaro; Quartette No by 'Dohn-

anyi; Intermezzo, by Goyescas-

Granados; and Tchaikowaky's Pathe-

' tiquc symphony (No 6)• •
Last evening the Musicale group

presetfted: the Bacchltnale from Sam-
son Ant Delilah, by Saint-Siens;

Tchaikowsky:s Swan Lake Ballet'

the "Temple Scene" from Aida, by

Verdi; and Fieethoven's froica sym-

phony (No 3).

Standard 4ommercial recordings

of these classical masterpieces are

supplied by the Selectone Record

,Centre.

Each time you taste ice-cold Coca-Cola, you are reminded
that here is the quality of genuine goodness. Experience...

many a refreshing experience...has taught people every-
where to trust the quality of Coca-Cola.

This 4 the second in a series of write-ups published by the athletic depart-
ment about teams participating in the intermural and fraternity football

leagues.

The Junior Powder Puff Terrors

The Junior Powder Puff Terrors,

ii short, the Junior P P Terrors, will

open the touch football season with

a great accumulation of touch foot-

ball abes. In the opening game the P

P Terrors will display an offensive

that will completely blind the oppon-

ents. This new attack is called the

powder puff box formation and it

promises to be highy potent. This

type of offensive was especially de-

'vised and adapted for the collosal

conglomeration of gridders which

this team possesses.

On the line up will be:

Eddie (Pax) Paxson---This boy

packs a mean wallop. He has that

fierce red-blooded look and plenty of

never-say-die spirit. He is 5,8 9'16. -

tall (6' in shoes) and weighs 186 lbs

(150 stripped). He was laid up with

a leg injury last year but all is well

and he predicts that this will. be his

gieatest year. He is a pass grabber

de-luxe.

Bill (Steam Roller) Schmidt—A

boy who is a scholar in literature but

a guy who dishes up the tough stuff

on the gridiron. He weighs 225 .lbs

with or without his sauve clothing.

He can do the 220 in 201/2 seconds

and can hit a target 60 yds distant

with a football. A coach's dream.

John (Baby Face) Dempster—A

Page 3) smooth, slick, brainy, fast, and nimble

The Jays rest now until Saturday 
ball handler. Be is so elusive that he

can't even catch up with himself.
when they go to Western Maryland. Baby-Face is captain of the squad

• HOPIC.INS TOWSON and instills the red pepper into.ttliis

Thanhouser Krieger outfit to make them red hot contt4d-

Moser  _Rio   mines era for the championship.

Gayer Renaldo (Dainty Toes) Simoni—

Here is a lad who is a triple threater.

14-, FishPaw His driving power and steadying in-
Herold fiuence is the cause of many plays

CH Colfernan being built around him. When the

Stern Wheeler1 pressure is on, that's when he ill at

Cllaggett  O1  Cornthafthis best.

Pattabongse... Thompsol

Marshall ......... Pete -

Wolfe  C.._ Gorbie .
rioinuns   

Towson ST   0 0 0 0-0

Substitutes: Hopkins; Kassan, Ped-

dicord, Weimar, Cocoros, Barry,

Feldman, Kuller.

Towson, Rosenbaum, Williamson,
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Anderson, Reinoso Scrappy Powder Puff Terrors
Appointed Loom As Intramural Threat
To Faculty
Dr Charles R Anderson and Dr

Ramiro Perez Reinoso are the two

newest additions to the Johns Hop-

kins faculty, it was announced this

week. Dr. Anderson was appointed to

the department of English, and Dr

Reinoso is ikn a "fellowship by

tourtes;" to the philosophy depart-

ment.

Dr Anderson has been appointed to

prepare a complete collection of the

works of Sidney Lanier, famous

southern poet, and does not have

any "teaching assignment. Although

Di Anderson will be here for only

one year, he willhe worldng with the

university's collection of Lanier's

work, considered the finest in the

country, and will have access to all

the other Lanier collections.

Dr Reinoso, who has taught in

several South American universities

and served as a translator for both

the United Press and Associated

Press in Lima, Peru, is the first re-

cipient of the Roosevglt Fellowship

offered by the Institute of Interna-

tional Education. Dr Reinoso expects

to write' a book on the progress of

culture in the United States.
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Thomas Voted
AA President

Charles Thomas and Jack Williams,

co-captains of the 1942 lacrosse team,
were elected president and secretary

of the Athletic Association at its

last meeting. These men were elected

from the entire AA Board, consist-

ing of Hugh McCormick, captain of

the football team; Joe Didusch, base-

ball captan; and Dever Hobbs, ten-

nis captain and the co-captain of

the lacrosse team.

The AA board represents the athle-

tic teams of Hopkins and is elected

-1,3 the captains and managers of the

'major and minor sports. It was from

theiie mei.that the board was chosen.

The main functions of the board

are to formulate Hopkins student

athletic policy and to determine the

boys who are to receive letters in

the major and minor sports.

Last year it was the AA board

which finally decided that seniors on

the baseball team, which had an ex-

cellent season for the first time in

Many years, should get major letters

even though it was a minor sport.

Williams, Thomas, and McCormick

are members of the Phi Gamma

Delta fraternity; Dever Hobbs is a

member of Phi Kappa Psi; Didusch

is an "independent

Science Club..
Robert Liepman, senior, will ad-

dress the Science club next Thursday

October 23, On the subject of Cancer

Research. The meeting will be held

at 4.15 pm in Remsen 221.

At yesterday's meeting the club

heard Dr Walter A Patrick lecture

on Silica--Gel and Its Application to

the Present War.

ANN SHERIDAN in

NAVY SLUES (Warner

Bros ,urrent release]

makes a big hit with

the No,/
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and with smokers swry •

where twits thew Milder

Better Taste.

AD Beats Phi Sig
(Continued from Page 3)

score came on a KA kick blocked by

Bob Freeman. In the second half,

however, the Etans looked like a

different squad as Ed Schwartz snag-

ged a  low- pass in the end zone and

Mac Abelman charged in behind the

goal line to score a safety. As the

game ended, both teams were at mid-

field, neither, giving an inch.

Another surprise was the Phi Ep-

sLon Pi—Delta Upsilon game. A.

highly favored Phi Ep team barely

nosed out its hard-fighting opponents.

For the Phi Eps Thanhauser scored

twice, and for the DU team it was

Warner .who did all the scoring.

Phi Gamma Delta defeated Sigma

Phi Epsilon, as was expected; but

not before the SPE team had left the

field at the half with the score tied

C-6. In the second half, however, the

Phi Gams started to click and rolled

up two more touchdowns and a safety

to make the final score 20-6. Thomas

scored twice for the Phi Gams, Beers

crossed the line once, and Price re-

corded a safety. For the SPE team it

was Reiserweber who scored his

team's only touchdown.
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